Over 300 partners worldwide
– just one click away
Find SOC containers in over 2500 locations and identify partners who
reposition your empty containers to where you really need them for a
sale or lease deal.

Gain transparency on supply
and demand
At Container xChange, we help NVOs, Freight Forwarders and Container
Owners find optimized solutions for their everyday container logistics
problems- saving effort and costs, while reducing CO2 emissions.
More than 300 companies use our neutral online platform to find SOC
containers and identify partners for repositioning. Instead of weeks, now
it takes only a few seconds to find trustworthy partners and make deals.

container-xchange.com

Container Users

Container Owners

Gain market transparency. Find out who has which

Avoid empty container moves. Find partners on

equipment where. Just type in your locations to receive

xChange that move your equipment to where you

a list of partners within seconds.

really need it for your next sale or lease deal – for free!

Avoid demurrage & detention charges. Only pay

Find out who is reliable and trustworthy. Check

$1-3 per diem charges after the 30 free days expire

performance ratings and partner reviews, so you can

and, sometimes, even get paid to use containers!

trust that your assets will be in good hands.

Increase your flexibility. Always have the exact

Always know where your equipment is! Track your

number of available containers you need to quote

containers, monitor container status, pickup and drop

your customers within a few minutes and make

off releases, and use the xWallet as the real-time

more business.

single source of truth on your payments.
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How it works

Find partners

Close a deal

Type in your pick-up and drop-off locations
or use the newsfeed to find partners in over

Adjust the deal terms such as free days,

2500 locations. Performance ratings and

per diem charges or pick up credits, add third

company reviews help you select the offer

party services and get deals done within

that suits you best.

minutes.
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Track the journey

Manage payments

No need to type in all your container numbers

Gain full control of all credits and review your

into multiple websites anymore! Get real-time

invoices on a unit level and avoid costly

visibility, container alerts and status updates

international bank transfers. Invoices and

with MyFleet.

payments are consolidated, netted and
managed in real-time. No manual paperwork!
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“xChange helps us find

What our members like the most

hundreds of global
one-way partners to

Transparency

Efficiency

Cost Savings

balance our inventories.”

Achieve global transparency

Reduce your manual workload

Avoid demurrage & detention

on supply and demand in

with our intuitive online workflow

charges and collect pickup credits

container logistics and work with

and get deals done within minutes

as a container user, or reduce

trustworthy partners.

instead of weeks.

empty container moves as an
equipment owner.
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“We’re having all our
one-way containers run
Assistance

Visibility

Service

through xChange including

As part of your membership, you

Keep track of all the units that

The xChange service team supports

total loss insurance.”

can add any release to xChange

you have on-hire or leased out in

you 24/7 along the entire process-

and use our added services to

one view that enables you to focus

from finding partners, to tracking

keep track of your global container

only on the containers that need

and payment handling.

operations all in one place.

your attention!
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Join the community
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Digitize your container logistics with us
Find SOC containers in over 2500 locations and identify partners who
reposition your empty containers to where you really need them.
We’re looking forward to scheduling a quick phone call and meeting you
in person soon! Please get in touch with us via Container-xchange.com or
network@container-xchange.
Christian Roeloffs
CEO Container xChange | Holstenwall 5 | 20355 Hamburg
network@container-xChange.com
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